Methodology

We describe a multi-national data innovation programme in support of protecting Ukrainians displaced to the EU:

1. Partner with Member States to set up a new indicator on registrations for temporary protection
2. Partner with OECD to launch online survey for displaced Ukrainians: tellusyourstorysurvey.eu
3. Partner with IOM & OECD for a joint analysis of surveys
4. Partner with Member States to produce a joint forecast of future displacement
5. Triangulate results with Data for Good at Meta
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Conclusions

1. Neary 5 m registrations for temporary protection mostly educated Ukrainian women in their thirties, travelling with families
2. At the time of the invasion, internet searches hinted at destinations of interest
3. Sentiment analysis revealed frustration with finding accommodation but gratitude for help provided by volunteers
4. Inside Ukraine, a third of IDP households included someone chronically ill, and a quarter someone disabled
5. Family separations remain paramount, and so reunification will underpin future movements